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Sananda Stands Amongst Us
The Solar News Vol. 6 #27

Script number 117
My Beloved Teachers and Help Mates who gather together now to receive
Me in your hearts at this season of joy: Let us not linger in materialism but
rather celebrate the Christ in the heart, the gift I brought as Jesus. There is
no one greater than another when we know, together, the Heart of each one
and the deliverance of the Son.
May Christ be with you. God’s Work is only just beginning.
Seal of Melchizedek.
I AM Jesus
December 1, 2007
The Tree is Lit
The Message of the Second
Coming
Sunday Morning Service at the
World Mother Sanctuary
December 2, 2007

Even as I would do, so shall you
do. Love with this heart that I
have given you. Greet all in the
name of Jesus; for it is a
powerful name, indeed, that My
Father bestowed on Me before
entering this planet Earth,
I seek those who will enter Me at which I love so dearly.
this moment and receive My
blessing of New Life, for I have Now in this moment, let this
come upon you as the Lord thy message that I gave to My
God to benefit the many through Hand, Crystal - and if she will
your hands and feet. I have no read it, please, even as I have
other way to reach those but given it to her to give to you - so
through you and thus, I have may you feel an inner dwelling
prepared you so far to enter Me of My Word.
and to continue My work on Earth.
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Early in the morning before He
had given me His Message, I

had turned to this passage in
the New Testament.
Matthew 25:42-45 (George
M. Lamsa Translation)
For I was hungry and you did
not give me food; I was thirsty
and you did not give me
drink;
I was a stranger and you did
not take me in;
I was naked and you did not
clothe me; I was sick and in
prison and you did not visit
me.
Then they also will answer
and say, Our lord, when did
we see thee hungry or thirsty
or a stranger or naked or sick
or in the prison, and did not
minister to thee?
Then he will answer and say
to them, Truly I say to you,
Inasmuch as you did not do it
to one of these least ones,
you also did not do it to me.
And that is the order of the
Kingdom. For lasting grace,
you must find these things
continued on page 3
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Sananda Stands Amongst Us
within you and serve. For My Light
is not hindered by the passing of
time!
An Order into Oneness
So much of my (Crystal’s) life has
been to plead the case of what
Jesus was just telling us: That we
are a BODY OF LIGHT - HIS
BODY - blessing Earth now. That
we are a people - not of clay - BUT
OF HIS BODY and the Solar
Consciousness that He
represents through us and in us as
I AM. If we are centered, we know
this, and wander not from this
conviction.
And we know from our own
personal experience on this
journey that the Spirit of God - in
Eastern religions we would call it
“Kundalini,” which is the rising of
the Holy Spirit, the Mother Spirit
within us - crucifies the lower self.
It crucifies the sense of self. It
crucifies what Paul calls the “old
man.” Only to bring us up in
celebration as Sananda’s Body the BODY OF LIGHT AND LIFE
for the new evolution.1 This is the
Collective Consciousness that we
know as the Solar Dimension, “the
land of milk and honey.” The
Creative or Divine Substance only
obeys this BODY now - the allinclusive Body of Light and Love
we know as the Christ.
Yet, so many fight this Act of Love but the fight is over, isn’t it? For
Jesus, Sananda, has proclaimed
that He will turn on the Light and
1
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that we will, in many cases
despite ourselves, rise up into
a collective Consciousness
that is the World Savior. It is
the Christmas Tree of Light.
It isn’t that we lose who we are;
we find it. Jesus said that we
must lose our life to find it. And
how well He spoke that truth.
For it is so.
I plead my case once again.
REMEMBER THE WHOLE.
For in this way, you will be
blessed with My abundance,
not that of the world.
For this Center is not serving a
single belief or culture or a
single religion. It has many
forks to its road. It is a
celebration of the whole after
the order of Melchizedek. And
we are One.
Why does the word “tithing”
come to my heart and mind so
often? It is simply the language
of Spirit building - undivided the Tree of Light! And I still in
my inner vision see the Master
standing here. I know that it is
a blessing to be in His
presence and to hear His voice
within me, but there seems to
be something else that He
asks of us.
As Given From the Lord
Your heart must grow so large
that it is encompassing all this
earth and embraces all the

Sananda is the ASCENDED NAME OF JESUS.

children of the earth in all
their myriad forms. Can you
let your heart grow to such a
place that when you see one
hungry, you will feed that
one? For I am with you now
and this is the Second
Coming of the Lord Jesus
C h r i s t . Ye s , I A M h e r e
amongst you and I expect
much from you and much
that you will give.
Now let the Tree of Light
begin. Let the Christ Body be
shone forth as the solar union
of all people on this Earth.
This, my friends, is the
greatest Tree of all. It is the
Christmas Tree of LIFE
INTENDED for all humanity.
For it is the embodiment of all
your hopes and dreams. It is
drawing into the Christ
Energy Body the ones who
have come to serve at this
moment. LET THIS TREE BE
LIT in the Name of Jesus, the
cornerstone of all creation.
Let it be done.
Let the celebration begin.
Original sin is to be
abolished, for in Christ you
are born of Me. And you are
not hampered by anything for you are in Me and I AM in
you as one.
Let the waters pour down and
let the Blood of Jesus Christ
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Entrance of the Creator
The Solar News Vol. 6 #22
“To those of you who have
gathered here tonight - I know you
well. For we have frequently talked
together in the higher planes. I AM
Michael the Universe Creator.
“I have come to say to you that we
are establishing a Temple here - a
force field so that I might speak
and so give my words through you
to those who will hear my Voice
and know my sound.
“I AM the Creator of your Universe.
I AM the Son who came as Jesus
and I welcome you into my
radiance, and I call you into action
now as the centers of light on this
planet are being opened to greet
the new day and the Christed
dimension of the I AM.
“I welcome you into my Self as the
Creator of this Universe. Listen to
my words as Crystal speaks them
to you, as she reads from the Book
of Life and introduces me to your
neighborhood and to this Earth in
a way that perhaps has not been
understood before. Listen to these
words as they come now - not a
doctrine, but from the holy sphere.
There is a greater part to learn
now. I open the spheres of light to
my Intelligence and into this
Sanctuary I come as golden
radiance of my Self. I AM Michael
the Universe Creator and I am
registering through this
Sanctuary my Voice.
“This is my complement who
speaks now and in her own way
she will tell you who I am and why I
am amongst you now as The Son.
These are my words that I have
given her to speak to you. Now let

us come together in the sound
of my Voice. I AM.”
___________________
Crystal: I am introducing the
Universe Creator into the
Sanctuary. He will stand with me
after the Order of Melchizedek
and we will be as partners here.
Now let us read from The Urantia
Book so as to set the Vibration.
This is a section we have read
many times before and perhaps
now it will have even greater
meaning. (It sets the tone for my
entrance, Creator Michael
adds.)
Crystal reads Paper 33, pages
366-367 in The Urantia Book.
When the reading is completed,
the message continues from
Creator Michael.
“Where is the man who would
lead this movement? Is he far
from reach or have you met
him now? Who is this one that
you search for? And if there is
such a man, have you thought
how you might reach him how you might touch his
garment - how you might be
with him always?
“There is no man, is there?
Other than the one who has
been given you in the heart.
No one to seek other than that
one that I have given you of
myself. I rest in the heart of all
humanity. I AM Man itself. And
if the Mother Flame is to rise as She will - that child must
grow and should be the one
you seek.
“Is this a process that is now

intended for us? Might you
be chosen to lead such a
movement of that Mother
Flame? Can you walk
without fear - egoless
perhaps, yet ever-present on
this earth - two feet on the
ground?
“Many angels have come for
this purpose and they were
selected very carefully for
this time of day. And now
they are asking to be a
partner with you and they
mean just that. Their wings
are your wings.
“You are the examples. Each
one sitting and hearing and
reading or listening to this
tape is an example of that
process that has already
begun.”

…Meditation…
Set no barrier in front of you,
see no obstacles. Let us know
together that we have the
Office of Melchizedek within us
and that we are open to
express the full measure of
Divine Love, God’s
governance on earth.
That all that is necessary pours
through us as vessels of
opulence, God’s glory shining
forth to build and to renew this
blessed Earth.
We are the fountains of His joy,
the promise of His reign, the
glory of His becoming.
Therefore send no thoughts of
continued on page 8
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The Winter Solstice
The Solar News Vol. 1 #14
At the World Mother Center, Ojai,
California
December 21, 2001
Now do the heavens open to reveal a
new light. There are solar sons
emerging and these ones will lead the
others to the new Sun. The glorious Sun
within yourself shall come alive. And so
shall you become a Sun of God in
majesty and with light that has not been
hitherto seen on this planet, There is to
be a mass translation that will be
occurring soon. I wish to prepare you
for this translation that you might
become a light that all might be lifted by
the light that you become.
By order of the Great Son of the
Universe, let us go now into this new
dimension of Christ life. Let us join with
others like ourselves in this new
dimension of creative energy, holy
light, manifest Intelligence and solar
love, Let us know that as we join
together as a group body all over this
planet Earth, there is a Sun blazing forth
that is causing great changes upon this
p l a n e t E a r t h . We a r e i n a n e w
dimension, lifting others to this higher
realm of divine love and holy grace.
Act now, walk now, as you would in this
new dimension of the light. You have
called; I have answered. You have
sought and now you have found. You
have opened into a new world, a Christ
world. At this time of great revelation,
ask for the Holy Spirit that it might
cover you with loving embrace, its

g l o r y. B e a t p e a c e n o w i n
yourselves. Understand that we
are together, a peaceful world. We
are a world of light.
We are gathering together with the
angelic realm, with the Master of
the Great White Brotherhood, with
the Solar Lords and Ladies. And in
this Awakening, there is much
rejoicing. We are all singing the
songs of praise and of joyous love.
Give birth to the new! Give birth to
the new! We hear the angels sing.
And we open our eyes and we see.
We finally see the Earth in her new
dimension, in her garb of light!
And oh, what a welcome sights
this is! What a glorious sight!
What a joyous sound we hear in
this Hme of light.
Bear now My Word forth as I have
taught you to speak, Speak these
words. Bear My messages forth
that they might be heard. And give
them love that all might feel the
Christ within your own heart.
Beckon them forth. Come hither,
say. And invite them all into the
new world of joyous love,
reconciliation, yea, forgiveness.
Embody now My light. Take on
the light body as your own.
Become accustomed to moving as
the light of the world, the very salt
of the earth. Bear no thought of
malice towards anyone. Fear not,
it is I.

Teach now all to love and to greet
the Christ in the heart of everyone.
Teach them that.
Ascend now to My glory. Let go of
the mortal world, the world of
illusions, the world of death. For I
have called you to life. I have
asked you to overcome death, to
walk the way I have walked in the
glory of the Son.
Be born anew this eve. Be born of
the light. Anticipate this light.
Behold it. Hold fast to this light.
Immortals ye shall be!
My hand is upon you. That mark is
upon your brow, You have been
chosen to walk as light. Into the
holy spheres of Intelligence,
come. And send no thought
backwards. For glory awaits and
the fullness of My Being shall
comfort you.
Now take your place with Me in
the havens I have prepared.
Renounce death entirely. I have
called you to life. And to life, you
must come.
Be now a soldier of the great light
of Sananda, Jesus. Walk with the
Lord Christ Michael. Wear the
crown of His overcoming. Declare
that death is no more.

continued on page 6
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continued from page 5
I stop the rhythm of Earth and I start it
again. Now breathe My life into your
lungs and know that you have overcome
death in My life. As your past dissolves,
so you are life eternal. Each one, take
your place. Israel, I come!
There is no death in Me.

Christmas Eve Meditation
December 24, 2001
(The Solar Energy field, which has been
created out of group expectation and
divine love, is now ready to realize itself
as a living vortex of creative power.
This powerful energy vortex completes
itself as the Body of Christ, Sananda.
And all that have participated in this
building of group experience can now
realize the full potential of this powerful
and dynamic creative power.)
You are part of a large vortex that covers
this earth. This is the Second Coming the Energy I speak of. This is a
magnetized energy of the Solar Son, the
Christ rhythm. You, My children, are
prepared. You are a part of the Son. This
mighty vortex of energy will be
responsible for raising all of humanity.
Each one of you has a place in this
Energy. Each one of you has an
important job to perform. Each one of
you has been called by Me to radiate out
the Mighty Christ.
You have the Energy of Christ the Lord
with you as this mighty vortex. You are
embraced by the mighty field of the
Solar Son and take your radiance from

that. You are My heart and My sun.
You vibrate to all humanity the
Christ.
The formation of the vortex has not
been easy. It has been a trial and
many have been tested. You
achieve this position with Me as
pure authority of light. The regions
of light welcome you into this new
portal of vibrant Christ domain
where all will be welcomed in the
name of the Solar Son, the Christ
Risen. The central vortex is open
and you are an intricate part of this
Christ Light.
Partake of this Light yourselves.
You are welcomed in the doorway
of this mighty vortex of the Solar
Son. Receiving this Energy field as
your own, remain quiet, partaking
of this and receiving this as your
alignment.

Release the Christ
Sunday morning Service
December 30, 2001
My peace I give to you. My Word
is abundance. As I speak, all is
formed. Learn to speak with one
Voice. Learn to give the I AM, the
golden presence of your Self, the
message of the Christ life, that it
might be formed of you. We will be
opening you to a higher level today
of Christ performance where Man
(consciousness) and God are one.
No thing can come between you,

nor can there be any interference
whatsoever. For the Christ is the
Flame of Me - there is no other - it
is the GodSelf.
Open now to the Christ identity
as I release the Christ of you. Let
this be your new life. The Christ
within becomes your
performance of Love and Light.
Behold the Son of God is eternal
life, light, manifest as your body
form. And in this way can God
come in this great new power as
Divine Love on earth and
throughout the heavens to come.
Be still now and open to the great
horizon of the I AM Presence, the
Christ of you. Leave the world, as
you would know it. Grasp not to
the ring of the world and enter
into a new cavern as you join
with Me, the Christ of your
being, as Life eternal.
Behold the Son emerging!
Behold the Great Light of your
eternal being where there is no
death - only Life abundant.
Behold the Love of God within
every atom and every molecule
of the physical body. Behold the
measure of My stream pouring
through, I wait.
Abundance I AM. My Life
circuit is here with you, the Tree
of Life. Behold the fruit upon the
limbs. And gather up the fruit that
more might come. Behold I AM
continued on page 7
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That I AM. My gift to you - the Christ,
your own circuited being. Be attuned
now in that I AM.
Today I want you to register your
identity into the Christ Body. Take it as
your own body now. Fulfill your
mission on earth, which is the life of
Christ bestowed upon you by the one
who is called Jesus of Nazareth.
Take no thought for what you shall eat or
what you shall drink, nor what clothes
you shall wear. For I have selected your
finery long before you entered in and I
have a table laid for you. Sit with Me at
the table of abundance. Sit with Me, as
all that you need is bestowed upon you
in the Christ awareness.
Take no thought for that which is past,
for a new table has been laid. Please,
would you sit with Me.

✡
Friday evening at the meditation, the
words came: Release the Christ in me.
And then it became a message for all of
us. I release the Christ in me. I release
the Christ in me!
For many, many years, we have been
focused on the Heart Center - on the
Christ Center. We have been focused on
that as our true identity. We have been
realizing through the Divine Mother
that we must nourish this Christ in us
and that this beautiful SUN/ SON Sonship - that we have is our True Self;
it is the GodSelf; it is the I AM Presence.
Now a greater abundance has come to

continued from page 6
us. This is the message of mass
translation. Over and over the
message has come through me that
each one will be touched - all
creatures great and small will be
touched by the loving hand of God,
the Light of the World, and all will
receive this mass translation.
Perhaps in degrees. Perhaps not all
at once. But all are in line to receive
this bestowal of Grace on this
planet because our Commanderin-Chief, our Universe Creator,
was here with us. He has left that
precious gift of Grace for all
humanity and all creatures great
and small. That message has gone
out for the year 2002 the message
of mass translation.
What I am looking at right now is
the message that came in Friday
night (December 28TH). I release the
Christ in me. Release the Christ in
you. That means that that vibrant
energy field that we have been
focused upon, that we have been
nourishing - the Christ within us now becomes our body, our living
field of energy by our own
permission, by our own willingness
to live in that Christ Light. And so,
we become actually in our
experience, in our actual earth
experience, the living light. And, of
course, as we command this to
come forth there must be, also, this
promise of translation which seals
the promise of everlasting life
within us, through us and by us.

So, if we can now see this
emergence of the Christ as the
emergence of this Babe that we
have been nourishing, this Child,
our own Consciousness, the
Christ, as a field of energy that is
our body that replaces the physical
body as our body eternal.
Now one of the first
commandments in this Walk that
Jesus gave us was, "I expect you to
love everyone the way I love you."
Now, I can hear His disciples
saying, "Master, we can't love like
that!" And Jesus says, "I hold you
to that. You must love. Because
you have supped with me; you are
part of my body and I commission
you to walk as love.”
And so, the first commandment
that we have in this Christ energy
field this light energy field - this
new dimension - this light world is love everyone as CHRIST
JESUS LOVED! And if you can
remember that it was, as it has been
given, that as He was on the
Cross...always the master of the
situation...that He looked out
among the multitude...among
those that could not be seen...those
who were promised from
generations to come...and He said,
"Forgive them, Father, for they
know not what they do." It
includes all people, in prisons and
out of prisons. The Master wants
us to know that that love must
continued on page 8
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continued from page 7
touch all life into this body of He says now: 1
HAVE FORSAKEN NO ONE!
We are messengers because we are touched
by this illumination. We are messengers by
divine decree. And our first act upon this new
world is to love unconditionally without
judgement, holding no one to punishment,
nor hatred, nor resentfulness in any way. We
are commissioned to love.
And so, this blinding light that we are to
receive is the Love eternal. Only this Body of
Light (this Temple of the Living God), only
this cosmic Body of Jesus, this Christ Body,
can maintain and sustain such a light. Such a
tremendous love that we are commissioned that we are called, we are ordained, we are
anointed to bestow upon others for the good
of the whole.
So, we must be of the Christ Body. We must
release this Christ. I release the Christ in
me! I release the Christ in me that I may
identify myself wholly and fully with the
Christ of myself. And, in doing so, all else is
washed clean. All else is washed away; I am
no longer a part of an old world that has
always been a lie. Now, as I understand it, I
may stand forth as the Christ of me, as the
Body of Light!

continued from page 4
lack, nor any thoughts of death Governance of the Holy
Spirit and the Paradise Son.
or disease.
Let go of mortal hindrances.
This is a time of Revelation, not They are not of Me.
of hunger, when the outpouring
“And let this Sanctuary
of God is the promise.
become as a golden Temple
We are the benefactors and the of Divine Love and Light.
beneficiaries of that opulence, Let it be seen far and wide
that glory, that very face of as Christ Michael‘s Temple
that has been established
Father-Mother God on Earth
here on Earth.
now in Jesus’ Name.
Let the blessings pour forth
without hindrance and glorify
this Earth with the Beloved
Creator Son and the Daughter
Spirit.

“Let this Temple be seen
and known. And from this
day forth, hear My Voice and
be governed by It.

“Thundering through this
land is the sound of the
Believe on this, for it is so. Let Creator Son.
the Suns of God shine!
“Listen!
“My bread is on the table.
“What comes as the world is Eat.”
not your world. Remember Broadcast closed.
this. WHAT COMES AS THE
W O R L D I S N O T Y O U R Seal of Melchizedek
WORLD.
November 8, 2007, 8 p.m.
The World Mother Sanctuary
“From this day forth, begin to Glorieta, New Mexico
express Divine Opulence,

✡
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In this Body of Light, we receive the
anointing of wholly, perfect love. We are the
continued from page 3
vehicles through which the Christ Himself be with each one of you as you are remembered and
can move and perfect His world, even unto glorified of the Father.
the beginning!
It is now time for the mortal to become
immortal.
—Crystal (Patricia Jepsen)
Sunday morning Service December 30,
2001

Receive not the word as your master. Receive Me.
Now stay in one House and not dwell in the other.
*************
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